Abstract. Integrating advantages of EVA (Economic Value Adding) and BSC (Balanced Score Card), this thesis constructs a business performance evaluation system for Shaanxi listed companies and examines its application value. Based on both EVA, a financial indicator mirroring a company's value creating ability, and BSC, a non-financial but strategic indicator for performance evaluation, an empirical research on financial and performance data from 41 listed companies in Shaanxi province is conducted to examine the system's validity and practical applications. Result shows that EVA-BSC based performance ranking in 15 companies is in substantial agreement with that in EVA based raking while 26 companies see variation, demonstrating EVA-BSC based performance evaluation system's comprehensiveness and practical application value.
Situation of Performance Evaluation in Shaanxi Listed Companies
There are 46 listed companies in Shaanxi province up to the end of 2017, including entities in manufacture, finance, mining, wholesale and retail, tourism, accommodation and restaurants, typography, electric and gas and broadcast television industries. Twenty-eight manufacture companies account for 61 percent of the group, while the share of 4 mining companies is 8 percent. Three common issues in performance evaluation can be noticed after analyzing 46 companies' 2017 financial report: (1) Financial indicator is heavily weighted to maximize profits; (2) Cost of equity capital has been overlooked; (3) Non-financial indicator lacks enough attention.
EVA-BSC Based Performance Evaluation System for Shaanxi Listed Companies
According to the design principle and ideas of performance evaluation system, EVA-BSC based performance evaluation system is structured based on current operation of Shaanxi listed companies as follows (Table 1) , while Standard Value of Enterprise Performance Evaluation 2016 and methods [1] at home and abroad are referenced. The cost of debt is got by taking a weighted average of interest rates of short term and long term. And cost ratio of equity capital can be worked out based on Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM): Cost Ratio of Equity Capital = Risk-free Return Rate +β* Market Risk Premium
On the basis of models above, EVA of sample companies is exhibited in Table 2 . 
Examination on Application of EVA-BSC Based Performance Evaluation System
Factor analysis is applied to examine the feasibility and interpretability of EVA-BSC based performance evaluation system for 41 sample companies. In accordance with dimensionality reduction, several factors are brought in to replace intricate multidimensional data on the basis of their internal matrix, simplifying sample data and minimizing data loss.
Feasibility Examination on PCA
Before principal component analysis (PCA), KMO (Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin) and Bartlett's Test of Sphericity [2] are conducted to examine PCA's feasibility and results are demonstrated in .000
Factor Number
Factor Number is usually in agreement with principal component number in PCA so that principal factors can accumulatively contribute to sample variance to a certain extent. Eigenvalue, eigenvalue contribute and cumulative contribute in Table 4 provides reasonable interpretation for the factor model. Eigenvalue of Factor 1(4.151) in Table 4 explains the 31.930% of Variance and present maximum cumulative contribute, indicating its strongest integration capability on original variables, while Factor 2 explains the 15.999% of Variance, 11.983% for Factor 3 and 9.612% for Factor 4, with approximate cumulative contribute of 70%, almost covering 13 components adopted. Above all, 13 components can be reduced to 4 factors.
Factor Analysis
Unrotated factor matrix is showed in Table 5 and rotated factor matrix in Table 6 . Normally, the distribution of variables is more dispersed in the factor loading after rotation, meaning better explanation [3] so than further analysis is conducted based on the rotated factor matrix. According to Table 6 , Factor 1 presents high load on X1(EVA), X2(EVA Return Rate), X3(Return on Total Asset), X4(Return On Equity) and X7(Total Asset Turnover Ratio); Factor 2 presents high load on X5(Customer Loyalty), X9(R&D Input) and X10(Ratio of Profits to Cost); Factor 3 presents high load on X1(EVA), X5(Customer Loyalty),X11(Employee Quality) and X12(R&D Ratio); Factor 4 presents high load on X6(Sales Increase), X7(Total Asset Turnover Ratio), X8(Inventory Turnover) and X13(Per-capita Education Spending).
Further, factor score coefficient matrix, which matches factors and corresponding original variables, is showed in Table 7 . According to Table 7 
